
EXPEDITED SHIPPING 
ON TIME DELIVERY IS TOP PRIORITY

Our technology, relationships, and team of industry professionals provide an unparalleled ability to meet your 
most important shipping needs.

The Expedited Services department is a fully operational Freight Forwarder designed to assist you with your 
every shipping need. No matter where you’re shipping to or what you’re up against, our professional team of 
experts can help. From NFO’s to economy ground services, we have the resources available to manage your 
shipment so you don’t have to.

Expedited Services currently offers online rate quotes for shipments originating from the Lower 48 States to 
both Alaska and Hawaii. We provide a “multi-modal” service which blends your choice of LTL carrier with our 
ocean providers to ensure you receive the most competitive rate available. We use only the best and most 
reputable carriers to Alaska and Hawaii and provide up-to-date tracking via our tracking email address: 
gtzexptrack@globaltranz.com. Rest assured when shipping to these points, we’ve got you covered so your 
shipment can enjoy “smooth sailing” to its final destination.

SERVICES OFFERING

ALASKA/HAWAII

Expedited Services also offers a variety of International solutions via our air and ocean partners to 
destinations such as Puerto Rico, Guam and the US Virgin Islands. We have a dedicated International team 
ready to assist you in sorting through all the necessary documents required to ship internationally. Let them 
help by requesting a quote today at: esintquote@globaltranz.com.

INTERNATIONAL AIR/OCEAN 

› Next Flight Out (NFO’s)

› Next Day by 1030

› Exclusive Use Vehicles (E.U.V.’s)

› Next Day by Noon

› Local Pickup/Delivery

› Next Day by 5pm

› 2nd Day by 1030

› 2nd Day by Noon

› 2nd Day by 5pm

› 3rd Day by 1030

› 3rd Day by Noon

› 3rd Day by 5pm

› 3-5 Day Economy Ground

› Trade Show Pickup/Delivery

› Weekend Pickup/Delivery

› Export/Import Freight

› After Hours Pickup/Delivery

› Project Freight/Distributions

› Aircraft Charters

› Ocean Services
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